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EVALUATION OF PROCESS INVENTORY UNCERTAINTIES

N. J. Roberts

University of California
LOS Alamos Scientific Laboratory

Los Alamos, NM 87545

ABSTRACT

This paper discusses the determination of some of the pro-
cess inventory uncertainties in the Fast Flux Test Facility
(FFTF) process line at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
(LASL) Plutonium Processing Facility (TA-5S). A brief descrip-
tion of the FFTF process is given, along with a more detailed
look at the peroxide precipitation and re-dissolution (PR)
process. Emphasis is placed on the identification of the pro-
duct and sidestreams from the unit processes, as they have
application to the accountability measurements. Th method
of measurement of each of the product and sidestreams and
their associated uncertainties are discussed. Some typical
data for the PR process are presented, along with a discussion
of the data. The data presented are based on our operating
experience, and data on file in the TA-SS Nuclear Material
Accountability System (PF/LASS).

INTROIMJCTION

The Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory has a program re-
quiring the conversic~n of plutonium metal into reactorgraclc
plutonium dioxide being carried out at TA-55. The major
portion of the product from this process lino is shipped to
another contractors facility for the proclucti[~n of fuel rods
for the FFTF,

Figure 1 is a material flow diagram for the E’FTF prp:ess
at TA-5S showing the u~~it processes with feed, product, iIncl
sidcstrcams for each of the associiltccl steps. The nondestruc-
tive assay (NDA) mc[lsurcrncnt methods USCCI to clctcrminc the
amount of material which crosses unit process boundaries arc
also iclentificd. T’hc FFTF process is n series of unit processes
of the type showl] in Fig[Ire Z, [lnd whcncvcr rnutcrial crosses a
unit. process bounclury it is moved i~t. ii mc:lsurcd vnluc. ‘1’llcsc
mc;lsurcd values nrc cntcrcd into Pl:/LA,SS by means of on line
t,crminills 10cNtcd througholit the process iir(~ti of ‘l’A-S!;,

. ..... .. .. .- .--------- .

This work \VilS pcr~.!orrncd Illldcr t.ht! ullspit’es of tile U. S.
Dcpurt.mcllt of l!llcrgy.



AUDIT TRAILS

We have developed a scheme for tracing the movement of
materials through the TA-55 facility so as to be able to pre-
sent an audit trail that serves several useful purposes. One
of the purposes of this audit trail is to provide data to
assist in the evaluation of process uncertainties. The scheme
we use is an expanded and refined version of the technique
described in reference 1. Through the usc of this technique
we are able to identify the sidestreams and product lots as-
sociated with a given batch of material as it flows through
the FFTF process line.

One of the sidestreams associated with each of the unit
process areas is a sidestream labelled MIPxx, where the “XX”

is the unit process or receipt area designator. The term MIP
is an acronym for Material In Process, and is the summation
~f the unmeasured ~idestreafis Tprimarily, and ideally, the
process holdup). Using the data provided by our tracing
scheme, we fire able to present data associated with individual
lots and for cumulative data from a unit process. This data
can be presented in several different ways, some of which
will he discussed below to show several ways this information
can be USC? in the evaluation of process uncertainties.

Figure 3 is an example of an audit, trail for a batch of
material as it passed through the FFTF process and shows the
relative complexity of this process, which is one of our more
straight fovward processes. This figllre is essentially the
same as Figure 1, except that the mass, instrument code, and
details have been inserted for each of the material flow paths,
and there are no scrap values assigned. It is readily apparent
!hat even when the uncertainty of each of these measured values
is known, or can be reasonably estimated, calculation of the
uncertainty in the material balance for any lot is a very com-
plicated and cumbersome calculation requiring sophisticated
statistical techniques. The calculation is further compli-
cated by the fact that in several of the unit processes, the
input :lnd output are both measured using the same instrument
with cllfferent chemical and nuclear properties and with an
unknown statistical distribution. Figure 4 is an example of
the mcasurcrncnts associntcd with onc lot through the PR pro-
cuss.

SIX/lJIM’.tAI, l)l{()(:l{SS 1,(X’ DATA—. - -—. -.. .— .--.. .-—,. —.-—— .—
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For the oxide dissolution (OD) process the ac-
cumulated MIP behaves much as one would expect,
in that it builds up to some level and then tends
to level off, and is indicative of classical pro-
cess holdup.

For the PR process there appears to be a consis-
tent MIP “loss”. This trend could be the result
of numerous causes; such as measurement bias,
sampling error, holdup, unmeasured sidestreams,
etc.

For the oxalate precipitation (OY) process there
is a MIP “loss” for the first eight batches and
then a MTP “gain” for the remainder of the pro-
cess.

For the hydrocalcination (lIC) process there is a
consistent MIP “gain”.

The cumulative MIP “loss” for these 24 batches is
almost completely dominated by the “loss” in the
OD process. A result which at first glance may
be very difficult to understand.

noted above the cumulative values for the process ar~
very closely related to the OD process, and as one-would ex-
pect the trend is a slightly positive slope. These two ob-
servations inclicatc that the apparent. losses and gains in the
other three processes may bc related in some way as indicated
in (2) above. In fact following a clcanout for inventory a
six months comparison for these four processes indicated an
~320 gram Eain with an average throughput of %196 kilogrems,
or 0.17% processing gain. When there is a significant pro-
cessing loss, or gain, in a unit process followed Dy a gai~
or loss in succeeding processes, it is indica[ ivc of a pro~lem
of some nature in your measurement or accountability scheme.

When the phenomena described above w~ls first observed at
TA-55P the first assumption made by the processing personnel
wus that there wns an obvious biils in the mca:urcmcnt instru-
ment used in the PR prc)ccss. While this .is not a bud ~ssump-
tion, it turned o[lt not to bc the Ciise. Investigation by
several persons nnd groups, indcpcndcntly clctermincd that the
problcm w:~s indeed associntcd with thu mcasurcmt!]lt of the
solutions into and out. of the PR process. llowctcr, it. was
conclusively shown that the NllA instrument in USC, a solution
nssuy Lnstrucmcnt. (SAI), was mcnsuring

E
11.ltonim VillUcS thilt

were c~nsistcnt wi,th villucs dct.crlni.ncd
chemistry techniques.

y ~onvcntional wet
‘1’hc invcsti~!:ltioll dld lC;ILI to an CV[ll(lil-

tiOIl Of the Steps in thC O1)C~iltiOll fllld it w:ls disCOVrl’cll th:lt
there WilS :1 Sillllp”lillg I)?’olllclll uSSt)c- iilt-Cd with the mcusurcmclit



that was consistent with the observed results. It is antici-
pated that the application of schemes such as the one being
discussed in this paper, and others being pursued by the LASL,
will lead to an early detection of these types of problems by
making use of accountability data coupled with process infor-
mation.

CUMULATIVE DATA FOR PR PROCESS—

Let us now examine another facet of the same problem from
a slightly different perspective using more data from the
accountability system. Figure 10 is a plot of the cumulative
MIP for the PR process from startup and continuing for the
first six months of operation. Process lots are identified
on Figure 10 by circles, and sidestreams (process cleanup) are
identified with *’s. It will be observed that as discussed
earlier there is the expected buildup, and as cleanout and
scrap are removed from the process line and measured, the
trends in the slope of the cumulative MIP are as expected.
Ilowever, while the slope is of the generally expestecl shape
it is much steeper then desired or expected, indicating “losses”
in excess of those anticipated by processing history and ex-
perience. At batch # 86 cleanup for inventory was complete
and the amount of holdup in the box would have an expectation
vulu~ of nearly zero. From Figure 10 it can be seen that the
cumulative value is ~940 gran!~. The throughput for this same
period was ‘w64 kilograms yielding a 1.47% process loss. The
average MIP for these lots is 2.4 t 6.0% of the throughput.
Since a value of “zero” at cleanout ‘.s expected, a value of
940 grams would be considered extremely high. Examination of
the companion process data, as stated earlier, reveals that
this “loss” is offset by a “gain” in subsequent processe~
(namely OY and IIC) . When calculated by “conventional” tech-
niques the 2-sigm:~ value for the uncertainty in the holdup
is of the order of 230 grams. Under the isolated. circumstances
of onc piccc of information this situation would call for an
investigation into the “loss” since it is 8-sigma above the
ttzero~~ v~lUC. The investigation thut was condllctcd and clis-
cusscd earlier was startccl before the datn prr%cntcd here were
all avililal)lc.

‘1’hc prohlcm thilt rcmnins is clcalqly indicated by the data
that i~r~ prcscntcJ in Figure 10, tl~ilt is, wliut, do you do wjth
the clcanollt vnluc of 940 grams? tSincc the value could hc :ls-
sumcd to bC acccptub]c l)ilscd on other rcluted datu, the TICU1
prubl,cm is in whnt dots onc do with this kind of a VUIUC in
an isnltltcd illstilncc’? SCVCrUl mct]lods Of Cn]culnt,,ing the un-
certainties associntcd with nurlcur llliltcl”i[lls control llilVO bcOll
proposed over the .l~St SCVCrill yCil~S. Most ()[ thcm focus

their nttcntiofl 011 tllC [l~e:l (llltlr?~ the St.iltiStiCill clistrihlltio]l



curves that are considered to be normally distr~buted. In a
recent study at the LASL by Johnson and Tietjen’, they have
shown that the difference of two slightly non-normal, but not
detectable from normal, distributions can generate some in-
teresting values. For example, they show that the number of
process uncertainty investigations would increase from 5 to
7.5% and from 1.0 to 1.9% for the 95 and 99$ confidence levels
respectively, for the case they discuss. When one focuses on
the area under the curve this difference is only 2.5 to .9%
greater than the expected value, but when one looks at the
area under the tails of the curve it represents an increase
of 50 and 90% respective for the 95 ant! 99% levels of inter-
est. Anyone associate? with performing, cr funding, process
uncertainty investigations can readily appreciate the signif-
icance of this effect.

QONCLUS1ON

In light of the specific cases discussed above, it is
our conviction that conventional error propagation and/or
the use of percent of throughput are not very useful in several
aspects of nuclear materials accountability and safeguards at
TA-55 and other non-routine process areas at the LASL. It is
our intent at the LASL to perform a timely and technical evalu-
atiori of all process uncertainties, and to respond to this
evaluatio~l-n the appropriate manner. The extremes of the
response would range from no action to the complete shut down
of a process and performing a very comprehensive process loss
investigation and evaluiition. Briefly, the current thinking
is that a valid approach is to simulate by an appropriate
tcchniquc the errors associated with a series of meastllcments
and ussign a probohiiity to the obscrvccl v~lue. The response
would th,en be dependent upon parameters such as the probability
calcul:ltecl, amount of process uncertainty, attractiveness of
material in quest-ion, etc. It is anticipated that the results of 1
some prcliminnry studies of this approach will be completed
shortly and reported in Nuclear Materials Managcrnent.. ,.—. —..- ..—

1. K. C. RC:lrsC Ctal, “Comp{lt(’r Assisted Audit Tr:iils oIi the
Los Al:iinus 1)’I’MAC Systcm”, I, A- UI{-80-8!I !), h[lbmittcd to
Nuclc[lr M:ltcria]s Milllfl~ClllL’llt, 19H0.

2. llriv{lt~> conlmu]lic{ltion l-rem M. ,JOhIISOII ~ (j, ‘1’ictJcl~ to
M. M. ‘1’horpc, “Simul:ltion Sllldy of l~rOpOgiltiOll of l:rror
l!chnvi,or”t M:Iy 21, 1980.
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Figure 2 Schematic of a Unit Process
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Plutonium
Nitrate fr~m

1-

944 grams
Process 011

Peroxide Precipitation
on

Redissolution Process

‘~Americium
as feed to
the Americium
Process
-(%0.1 g/Jt Pu)

2 grams

Process Holdup
plus any unmeasured
sidestreams

\ v /

MIPPR = 38 ~ 26 grams~

I

Americium Free
Plutonium nitrate
solution to Process OY
(%250 g/1)

\ v A

901 grams

* Estimated process uncertainty and assumes each measurement
is normally distributed and independent . Assumptions we
icnew were not necessarily correct.

** These values determined prior to the identification of a
significant sampling error in this process.

I

Figure 4 Typical Patch Values for PR Process**
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